
SUBMISSION TO THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON  
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FISHERIES HEARINGS  

ON THE PERFORMING ANIMALS PROTECTION AMENDMENT BILL 



 EMS Foundation mission: advancement and protection of the rights and general welfare of wild 
animals, children, elderly persons and other vulnerable groups in South Africa and Africa, for the 
purpose of alleviating and ending suffering, raising public awareness, empowering and providing 
dignity.  

 
 We endorse and support the South African Institute for Advanced Constitutional, Public, Human 

Rights and International Law (SAIFAC)  Submission on this Bill. 
 
 Both the Animals Protection Act (APA) and the Performing Animals Protection Act (PAPA), provide 

the foundation of animal welfare and protection legislation in South Africa and fall under the 
control of the DAFF. 

 
 There is an urgent need for more progressive animal protection legislation in South Africa. This 

review process should provide the opportunity to amend the PAPA in its entirety as well as the APA 
because they are hopelessly out of date, not protecting animals and not aligned with:   

 
• SA’s constitutional and democratic order;  
 
• Advancements in the scientific and ethological understanding of animals;  
 
• The promulgation of more progressive policies and laws in other countries; 
 
• Strong scientific evidence reflecting the link between violence perpetrated by humans against 

humans and humans against animals – in a country beset by so much violence against people 
and animals, government bodies should be promoting humane and non-violent methods of 
engaging with wildlife.  

 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 

 South African animal welfare and protection organisations are all in agreement that there is an urgent 
need for legislative reform because: 

• PAPA and the APA are outdated colonial and apartheid pieces of legislation. 
• DAFF has no jurisdiction to investigate cruelty or take action against cruelty. 
• There are critical weaknesses with the APA and PAPA in terms of:  
  Interpretation;  

Application;  
Administration;  
Locus standi;  
Enforcement, investigative and trained personnel provisions. 
 

 Generally there is inadequate protection for wildlife in the current animal protection legislation, 
particularly in relation to: hunting, ‘culling’, predators in the canned hunting industry, so-called 
“damage causing animals” (traps etc.), animals in captivity, and the issue of res nullius. 

 
 Lack of synergy with other relevant pieces of relevant legislation.  
 
 For example, environmental legislation needs to be aligned with animal protection legislation and vice 

versa.  
 

 At the very least permits for the movement of wild animals and the permits allowing animals to be 
held need to be substantially more specific in terms of welfare and protection requirements and must 
include conditions which facilitate welfare inspection.  



PAPA AND ELEPHANTS 
 

 We are making a specific intervention at these committee hearings in relation to elephants, 
because: 

•  The captive elephant industry obtains licences for their activities   - i.e. training, display, 
riding, interaction etc. - through PAPA. 

• But the PAPA is not protecting elephants in captivity. 
• There is lack of clarity in terms of which government department – DAFF or DEA - is 

responsible for the keeping and ‘management’ of elephants in captivity.  
 
 Despite the fact that there are 2 government departments who are mandated to take responsibility 

for elephants in captivity, the reality is that government has dropped the ball in terms of the 
protection, welfare and interests of elephants.  

  
 Current research undertaken by the EMS Foundation has revealed that: 

• Information about elephants in captivity in South Africa, including statistics, records on 
individual elephants, their movement, locations, overall audit census, etc. is not known or 
kept by national or provincial government, including by DAFF or by DEA. The industry itself 
does not have this information.   

 
• There are 129 elephants in captivity in South Africa. They are owned by 22 private 

individuals/companies and two state entities (the Johannesburg Zoo and the National 
Zoological Gardens). 5 individuals/companies own 53% of these elephants. A copy of the 
census can be provided to Members of this Committee as well as the DAFF and the DEA - we 
would be grateful for any additional information that would assist in obtaining as accurate a 
census as possible. 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

• Neither the DAFF the DEA or the provincial conservation authorities are taking 
responsibility for the protection and welfare of elephants in captivity or elephants 
supplied to the industry.  

  
• Almost every elephant in captivity in South Africa, has been taken from the wild as 

babies or juveniles, kidnapped and forcibly removed from their families.   
  

• The captive elephant industry operates largely within an unfettered environment.  
  

• No legislation exists in South Africa that governs the methods used in training 
elephants. 

 
 
WHY THE CONCERN FOR ELEPHANTS? 
 
 Highly social and have the largest social network of any mammal yet studied other than 

humans.  There is a vast amount of research on elephant biology and behaviour which 
show that humans and elephants share the same attributes - once thought unique to 
humans.  

 
 The susceptibility of elephants to Post Traumatic Stress Disorder demonstrates that 

among all species, elephants are extremely vulnerable to suffering in a captive setting. 
  
 What we have learned about elephants means that we are confronting very real ethical 

issues in relation to our current policies and legislation that affects them.  
 



 
 Globally there is huge concern for the well-being of elephants in captivity, particularly in relation to 

abuses attributable to the captive elephant industry, including:  
• Capture of juvenile elephants from wild family groups.  
• Cruel training and controlling methods – which typically involves the use of physical and 

psychological punishment.   
• The conditions in which elephants are kept. 
• The safety of people handling them. 

 
 Several recent high profile cases illustrate these concerns, particularly in relation to ‘training’.  
 
 The captive elephant industry has a history of cruel, abusive and domination training and deaths of 

handlers.  
 

 The use of elephants in the elephant back safari industry is not only highly detrimental to elephants, 
but it also increases the risk of injury for personnel as well as the general public.  

  
 In SA the training and keeping of elephants in captivity persists without adequate monitoring or 

control.  
  
 As far back as 2005 a number of local and international animal protection organisations warned that 

South Africa can ill afford a rapidly growing captive elephant industry sliding out of control - but this is 
precisely what has happened. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 High demand for young elephants for use in the industry in South Africa. Consequently, captures of 

wild juvenile elephants from their families for commercial use in captivity. This practice recognised 
by elephant scientists and experts as unacceptable as it is highly traumatic for both the captured 
individuals and their remaining family members. It is also contrary to South African National Parks 
(SANParks) policy.  

  
 Once captured, elephants used in the elephant back safari industry and circuses are subjected to 

absolute control, social and physical deprivation, and in many cases, psychological and physical 
violence.  

  
 The elephant back safari industry , circuses and zoos employ a “dominance-based free contact” 

approach to elephant control. This involves a variety of tools and methods that cause intense 
distress, pain, and injury and are employed to limit elephant behaviour and movement.  

•  Bullhooks—wooden poles with a curved metal hook at one end—are used to inflict pain on 
sensitive areas of the elephants for the process of “breaking,” which  is grounded in physical 
and emotional coercion to obtain absolute control.  

• Typically, the breaking process begins with the removal of infants from their family units 
followed by bodily immobilisation, beating, and starvation/deprivation until the elephant 
accepts the trainer as his or her “master”. 

• Negative reinforcement techniques are a part of regular training (e.g. bullhook beatings for 
poor performance, displays of resistance, and/or unapproved socialisation with other 
elephants).  

• The power handlers exert over the elephants is psychologically corrosive because they play 
the dual role of the agent of captivity/abuse and of attachment/survival so the relationship 
always involves the potential for repeated trauma, fear, and harm. 

  



 Early trauma, chronic stress, and deprivation are common to elephants in captivity. The added 
stress and trauma exerted by such practices as beating, negative reinforcement, chaining, physical 
abuse, and social isolation further undermine elephant well-being that transmits laterally (among 
other elephants) and vertically (across generations). The experience of elephants in captivity is 
equivalent to that of many human prisoners and victims of torture.  
 

  
 Well-documented South African insight into the elephant ‘training’ methods: the “Tuli elephant 

case”, where 30  juvenile elephants, between the ages of 2 and 5, were kidnapped from their 
families and abused for use by zoos, circuses and the elephant-back safari industry.  It showed the 
weaknesses in the Animal Protection Act, which, for example, does not outlaw the beating and 
restraining of wild animals. The elephant owner was not barred from owning, handling or selling 
elephants and the light nature of the conviction sent a message to wild life dealers and elephant 
‘trainers’ that, in South Africa, abuse of animals is encouraged.  
 

 
 The magistrate in the Tuli case admitted that the Animal Protection Act was confusing and urged 

that it be re-drafted to bring it in line with international legislation and best practice relating to 
animal welfare and protection. This has not happened.  
 



















 
 
HUMAN INJURIES AND DEATHS IN THE CAPTIVE ELEPHANT INDUSTRY  
 
 Research shows that captivity causes severe trauma and stress in elephants and therefore 

endangers human safety.  
 

 
 To minimise the probability of human injury or death from an elephant, it is necessary to 

avoid two things: (1) humans in close proximity with elephants, (2) subjecting elephant to 
conditions that will threaten or cause stress. Captivity and associated commercial activities 
(e.g., safari rides, interactive events) do both.  
 

 
 There have been a number of serious injuries and incidents to both tourists and handlers, 

including deaths. Not all of these are recorded and many are kept under wraps by owners 
paying off handlers and out of court settlements with tourists.  
 

 Insurance companies are loading policies and in some cases they are simply refusing to 
insure against these injuries.   
 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CLOSING REMARKS 

 
 To allow elephants to continue to be captured, trained and used elephants in “free-contact” 

interactions would mean to ignore scientific truths, to condone inhumane treatment of elephants 
and to ignore the growing trend away from this sort of practice. 

 
 Prevention of use of elephants in captivity for circuses and elephant-back safaris will not have a 

significant economic or a negative tourism impact. 
 

 South Africa should at the very least implement the conclusions  reached by consensus at the 
Captive Elephant Working Group Workshop, organised by Environmental Affairs in 2007, these 
included: 

 
• Capture from the wild for captivity must be prohibited.   
• Import and export of elephants for captivity must be prevented. 
• Captive breeding of existing elephants in captivity must be prevented. 
• There should be an audit all existing elephants in captivity to assess their situation and, 

wherever possible, return them to the wild or semi-wild. 
• All “free contact” situations with elephants in captivity should be prohibited. 
• All training for “free contact” interactions with elephants should be stopped. 
• The use of all training methods and implements that are inhumane should be prohibited. . 
• Self-regulation by those who use elephants in captivity should not be allowed . 
• Effective independent monitoring of all elephants in captivity must be done. 



 
 

 
 

 The issuing of licences and permits to keep and use elephants in captivity needs to be 
overseen by a committee whose members are drawn from the animal protection and welfare 
sector and internationally accredited and respected elephant behavioural ethologists and 
scientists.   

  
 The EMS Foundation appeals to your Committee to intervene and to ensure that our animal 

protection legislation is appropriately overhauled so that not only the elephants in captivity, 
but all animals in our care are properly protected.    

  



THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME.  

PLEASE DON’T TURN YOUR BACKS 
ON US………….. 
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